NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023
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Headline: NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts
NSE Expands Commodity Derivatives Segment with 13 New Contracts

New Delhi: The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday said it has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, a move that will help investors efficiently manage their risk. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, the exchange said in a statement.

The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are ‘option on futures’ on gold 1 kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (5 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

“With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion, and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform,” Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said.

Over the last few days, NSE has launched six new derivatives contracts — WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver. The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1 kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on gold, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.
The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday said it has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, a move that will help investors efficiently manage their risk. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, the exchange said in a statement. The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are 'option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.
Headline: NSE launches 13 new derivatives contracts

The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday said it has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, a move that will help investors efficiently manage their risk.

With this launch, the NSE now offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, the exchange said in a statement.

The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are option on futures on gold, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold Guinea 8g mini futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and silver mini futures.

"With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform," said Sri Ram Krishnan, chief business development officer, NSE.

Over the last few days, the NSE has launched six new derivatives contracts—mini futures and options on futures contracts for West Texas Intermediate, WTI crude oil, mini futures and options on futures contracts on natural gas, and mini futures and micro futures contracts for silver.

"The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (2g), silver 30kg futures, silver 30kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation has been observed from diverse categories of participants including foreign portfolio investors and domestic mutual funds, the exchange noted.

Additionally, the NSE has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide ease and seamless experience."
Glitch in MCX new software; NSE launches 13 new derivatives

Suresh P Iyengar
Mumbai

The launch of the new commodity derivatives platform by MCX faced teething trouble with connectivity issues, delay in price updates and receiving trade confirmation on Monday.

Sensing an opportunity to attract trading volumes, the rival National Stock Exchange launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts including gold and base metals on Monday. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the Commodity Derivatives segment. MCX switched to the new software developed by Tata Consultancy Services after two unsuccessful attempts. The software change was necessitated after it decided to enter new trading segments and sever ties with erstwhile promoter and software servicing company 63 Moons. The stability of the new software will be known in the second session when MCX draws reference rates for crude oil from the CME, gold from US exchange and other metal prices from the London Metal Exchange.

In preparation for the launch of the new software, MCX has shifted non-agriculture trading timing from 10.45 am to 11.30 pm. Select Agri Commodities (Cotton & kapes) can be traded between 10.45 am and 9 pm while all other agriculture commodities will be traded between 10.45 am to 5 pm.

52-WEEK HIGH
Shares of MCX hit a 52-week high of ₹2,217 a share on Monday but closed at ₹2,197 on profit-booking.

Shrey Jain, founder & CEO, SAS Online, a deep discount broker said it was facing issues with broadcast and is in touch with the exchange to resolve this on priority. “Further multiple contracts are seeing lower volumes and higher bid-ask spreads. As a risk measurement measure, we have blocked a few illiquid contracts and blocked market orders,” he said. Meanwhile, the 13 new derivatives contracts launched by NSE include ‘Option on Futures’ on Gold (1kg), Gold Mini, Silver Mini, Copper and Zinc. It has also launched futures contract on Gold Guinea (8 grams), Aluminium, Aluminium Mini, Lead, Lead Mini, Nickel, Zinc and Zinc Mini.

Over the last few days, the exchange has launched six new derivatives contracts of Mini Futures and Options on Futures contracts on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas and Silver. Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said with the launch of 13 new products, all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are now on NSE platform.
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NSE expands commodity derivatives segment with 13 new contracts

PTI / New Delhi

The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday said it has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, a move that will help investors efficiently manage their risk.

With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, the exchange said in a statement.

The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are 'option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

"With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy bullion, and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform," Srijum Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said.
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NSE expands commodity derivatives contracts

To add 13 new contracts taking total offers to 28

#NEW DELHI

The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday said it has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, a move that will help investors efficiently manage their risk.

With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, the exchange said in a statement.

The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are 'option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. PTI
NSE expands commodity derivatives segment with 13 new contracts

Envisaged measures have been taken by the National Stock Exchange (NSE) to expand its commodity derivatives segment. On 16 October, 2023, the exchange launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, significantly diversifying its offerings in the commodity space.

The new contracts include a range of products such as metals, agri-commodities, and energy products. This move is expected to enhance the liquidity and depth of the market, attracting more participants and traders.

The new contracts are based on various underlying assets, including metals like copper and silver, agricultural commodities like rice and wheat, and energy products like coal and gas. Each contract is designed to cater to specific market needs and trading strategies.

NSE's move is part of its broader strategy to promote commodity derivatives trading. The exchange emphasizes the importance of providing diverse and liquid contracts to support the growth of the commodity derivatives segment.

The new contracts are expected to provide traders and investors with more opportunities to manage risks and hedge against price fluctuations. This expansion is likely to contribute to the development of the commodity derivatives market in India, offering a broader range of products to meet the diverse needs of participants.

Overall, the launch of these new contracts by NSE is a significant step in the evolution of the commodity derivatives market, reflecting a commitment to fostering a robust and inclusive trading environment.
Headline: NSE launches 13 new contracts in commodities.
Gujarat Samachar

Headline: NSE launches 13 new contracts in commodities
नयी दिल्ली (भाषा), घरेलू शेयर बाजार नेशनल स्टॉक एक्सचेंज (एनएसई) ने 13 नए अनुबंध जारी करते हुए वायदा एवं विकल्प खंड का विस्तार किया है। इस कदम से निवेशकों को जोखिम से निपटने में मदद मिलेगी। एनएसई की ओर से जारी बयान के अनुसार, इससे वह अब वायदा एवं विकल्प खंड में 28 उत्पाद पेश करता है।
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**Headline:** 13 new contracts in NSE Commodities
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Headline: NSE expands commodity derivatives segment
October 16 (ANI): The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has expanded its commodity derivatives offerings by adding the launch of 13 new contracts on Monday. The 13 new derivatives contracts include 'option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures and zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures, the exchange said in a release.

With this launch, NSE's offerings rise to 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives Segment, with the launch of the latest products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: "We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform." (ANI)
Over the last few days, NSE has launched six new derivatives contracts -- WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas.

Participation has been observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, the exchange noted.

Additionally, NSE has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide easy and seamless experience.
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Mumbai, Oct 16 (UNI) National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday launched 13 new commodity derivative contracts, taking to 28 its products in the Commodity Derivatives Segment.

Announcing this, an NSE spokesperson said the 13 new derivatives contracts include ‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures, Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures

The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures.

The Exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and other operational processes such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide easy and seamless experiences.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce the expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.” UNI JS SSP
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The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday said it has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, a move that will help investors efficiently manage their risk.

With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, the exchange said in a statement.

The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are 'option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

"With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion, and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform," Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said.

Over the last few days, NSE has launched six new derivatives contracts -- WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas.

Participation has been observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, the exchange noted.

Additionally, NSE has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide ease and seamless experience.
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The National Stock Exchange (NSE) introduced thirteen (13) new commodity derivatives contracts, today (Monday, October 16) bringing the total number to 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, according to a press statement from the exchange.
The thirteen new derivatives contracts include "Option on Futures" for Copper Futures, Zinc Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, and Gold 1kg Futures. Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures; Aluminium Futures; Lead Futures; Lead Mini Futures; Nickel Futures; Zinc Futures; and Zinc Mini Futures.

“We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform,” said Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE.

Six new derivatives contracts have been introduced by the exchange in the previous few days: mini futures and options on futures contracts for WTI Crude Oil, mini futures and options on futures contracts for Natural Gas, and mini futures and micro futures contracts for Silver.

As of now, the exchange offered commodity contracts on WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures, Copper Futures, Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gramme), Silver 30 kg Futures, and Silver 30 kg Option on Goods.

With the introduction of new products, especially the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas, the exchange has noticed a rise in interest from players in its Commodity Derivatives Segment. They witness participation from a variety of participant types, such as domestic mutual funds and foreign portfolio investors (FPIs).

Copper Futures, Natural Gas Futures, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gramme), Gold 1 kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver 30 kg Futures, and Silver 30 kg Option on Goods were among the commodities contracts already available on the exchange.

The exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. A variety of participant categories, such as domestic mutual funds and foreign portfolio investors (FPIs), are reported to be involved, as per the release.

In order to deliver a smooth and easy experience, the exchange has dedicated teams to handle the onboarding of new traders, segmental enablement of current traders, and other operational processes including algorithmic trading approvals.
Money Control
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The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on October 16 expanded its commodity derivatives segment with the launch of 13 new contracts, taking the number of products offered to 28.

The new derivatives include 'Option on Futures' for Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures, and Zinc Futures.

Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures, and Zinc Mini Futures are the other contracts.

"With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion and base metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform," NSE Chief Business Development Officer Sriram Krishnan said.

This move follows the introduction of six additional derivatives contracts by NSE, including WTI Crude Oil–Mini Futures and Options on Futures, Natural Gas–Mini Futures and Options on Futures, and Silver–Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts.

NSE’s commodity derivatives segment already featured contracts for Gold 1 kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures, and Copper Futures.

Dalal Street Investment Journal

Headline: NSE bolsters offerings by launching 13 new commodity derivatives contracts!

https://www.dsij.in/dsjarticledetail/artmid/10163/articleid/33914

On October 16, 2023, the National Stock Exchange (NSE) is proud to unveil a set of 13 new commodity derivatives contracts. With this strategic addition, the NSE now boasts a comprehensive portfolio of 28 products within the commodity derivatives segment.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include:

‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures

Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures

Over the last few days, the Exchange has launched 6 new derivatives contracts:

WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts
The Exchange previously featured commodity contracts covering various assets, including Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures, and Copper Futures.

The Exchange has experienced a surge in interest within its commodity derivatives segment, especially following the introduction of new products such as derivatives tied to WTI crude oil and natural gas. This heightened participation encompasses a broad spectrum of market players, ranging from Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) to domestic mutual funds.

To facilitate a smoother experience for trading members, the Exchange has established dedicated teams focused on streamlining onboarding procedures for new members, enabling existing members to access the segment more efficiently, and expediting operational processes such as approvals for algorithmic trading. These efforts aim to provide a seamless and user-friendly experience for all participants.

Shri Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”

The Hindu Business Line
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Commodity Market Live Updates: NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts

The National Stock Exchange has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, the day when the country’s largest commodity exchange MCX launched a new trading platform and faces initial hiccups in trading.

With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the Commodity Derivatives Segment.

The 13 new derivatives contracts launched include ‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures; Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures.

Over the last few days, the Exchange has launched six new derivatives contracts of WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract; Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract; Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts.

The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures.

The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas.
Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors and Domestic Mutual funds.

The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members and other operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals for providing ease and seamless experience.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform, he said.

**CNBC 18**
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The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday, October 16, announced the launch of 13 new commodity derivatives contracts. The exchange said that the move will help investors efficiently manage their risk.

**Top GainersTop LosersMost Active Price ShockersVolume Shockers**

With this new addition, NSE now offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment.

The 13 new derivatives contracts are ‘option on futures’ on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

Over the last few days, NSE has also launched six other derivatives contracts — WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver.

NSE already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said in its statement that it has observed an increase in participants interest in the commodity derivatives segment with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas.

This involves diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds.

The national exchange has also set up a dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide ease and seamless experience.
The National Stock Exchange on Monday said it has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, a move that will help investors efficiently manage their risk.

With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, the exchange said in a statement.

The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are 'option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

"With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion, and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform," Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said.

Over the last few days, NSE has launched six new derivatives contracts — WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas.

Participation has been observed from diverse categories of participants including foreign portfolio investors and domestic mutual funds, the exchange noted.

Additionally, NSE has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide ease and seamless experience.
The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are 'option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

TRENDING NOW

"With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion, and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform," Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said.

Over the last few days, NSE has launched six new derivatives contracts -- WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas.

Participation has been observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, the exchange noted.

Additionally, NSE has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide ease and seamless experience.
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Headline: NSE launches 13 new contracts in commodity derivatives segment, total number reaches 28, see full list


कुछ समय पहले NSE ने अपने प्लेटफॉर्म पर 6 और नए डेररवेटिव कॉन्ट्रैक्ट को लॉन्च किया था।

नेशनल स्टॉक एक्सचेंज (NSE) ने सोमवार 16 अक्टूबर को अपने कमोडिटी डेररवेटिव्स सेगमेंट का विस्तार करते हुए 13 नए कॉन्ट्रैक्ट लॉन्च किए। इसके साथ ही कंपनी के कुल ग्रोडवर्क्स की संख्या बढ़कर 28 हो गई। नए डेररवेटिव्स में 1 किलो गोल्ड प्यूर्स, गोल्ड मिनी प्यूर्स, सिल्वर मिनी प्यूर्स, कॉपर प्यूर्स और जिक प्यूर्स के लिए ‘ऑप्शंस ऑन प्यूर्स’ शामिल है। इसके अलावा गोल्ड गिनी (8 ग्राम) प्यूर्स, एल्युमीनियम प्यूर्स, एल्युमीनियम मिनी प्यूर्स, लेड प्यूर्स, लेड मिनी प्यूर्स, निकेल प्यूर्स, जिक प्यूर्स और जिक मिनी प्यूर्स कॉन्ट्रैक्ट्स भी इससे शामिल हैं।

NSE के चीफ डेवलपमेंट बिजनेस ऑफिसर श्रीराम कृष्णन ने कहा, "आज 13 नए उत्पादों के लॉन्च के साथ ही NSE प्लेटफॉर्म पर अब एनजी, बुलियन और बेस मेटल के सभी प्रमुख उत्पादों के प्यूर्स और ऑप्शंस मौजूद हैं। इससे एक्सचेंज प्लेटफॉर्म पर बाजार प्रतिभागियों को कमोडिटी में अपने जोखिम को कृतार्थतापूर्वक मैनेज करने में मदद मिलेगी।"
The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has broadened its commodity derivatives segment by introducing 13 new contracts, thereby increasing its product offerings to a total of 28.

The NSE’s move is aimed at helping investors efficiently manage their risk.

New derivatives contracts

The new derivatives are: 'Option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

Recently, the NSE has introduced six new derivatives contracts, encompassing WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange has reported a surge in participant interest within its commodity derivatives segment, particularly since the introduction of new products such as WTI crude oil and natural gas derivatives. Notably, diverse participants, including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, have actively engaged in these offerings, according to the exchange.

Additionally, the NSE has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide ease and seamless experience.

"With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion and base metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform," NSE Chief Business Development Officer Sriram Krishnan said.
NSE introduces new commodity derivatives: The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has broadened its commodity derivatives portfolio with the introduction of 13 new contracts, aiming to enhance risk management options for investors. With this expansion, NSE now offers a total of 28 products within the commodity derivatives segment, as outlined in a recent statement by the exchange.

The 13 new derivatives contracts encompass 'option on futures' for various commodities, including gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures, and zinc mini futures.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer at NSE, highlighted the significance of this move, stating, "With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion, and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform."

In recent days, NSE has been proactive in introducing new derivatives contracts, including WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver.

Surge in commodity derivatives popularity

The exchange already had commodity contracts covering a range of products, such as gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures, and copper futures.

Notably, NSE has witnessed a surge in interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, particularly with the introduction of new products like derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Diverse participants, including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, have shown active engagement in this segment.

To facilitate a seamless experience for trading members, NSE has established specialised teams, focusing on easy onboarding for new members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and streamlined operational processes such as algorithmic trading approvals.

The Print

NSE launches 13 more commodity derivatives contracts; Check here

The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has expanded its commodity derivatives offerings by adding the launch of 13 new contracts on Monday.
futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures, the exchange said in a release.

With this launch,NSE’s offerings rise to 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives Segment, with the launch of the latest products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.” (ANI)

This report is auto-generated from ANI news service. ThePrint holds no responsibility for its content.

Chitralekha

**Headline:** 13 new commodity contracts begin trading in derivatives segment of NSE

The Newsman of India

**Headline:** NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts


new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023 National Stock Exchange (NSE) announced the launch of 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. The 13 new derivatives contracts include: ‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures Over the last few days, the Exchange has launched 6 new derivatives contracts: WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures. The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds. The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members and other operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals for providing ease and seamless experience. Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”
Whispers In The Corridors

Headline: NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts

https://www.whispersinthecorridors.com/detail/107344-
NSE+launches+13+new+commodity+derivatives+contracts.html

National Stock Exchange (NSE) is pleased to announce the launch of 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. The 13 new derivatives contracts include: ‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures; Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures; Over the last few days, the Exchange has launched 6 new derivatives contracts: WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract; Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract; Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts; the Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures. The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds. The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members and other operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals for providing ease and seamless experience. Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”
The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has expanded its commodity derivatives offerings by adding the launch of 13 new contracts on Monday.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include 'option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures and zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures, the exchange said in a release.

With this launch, NSE's offerings rise to 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives Segment, with the launch of the latest products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: "We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform."

Disclaimer: This post has been auto-published from an agency feed without any modifications to the text and has not been reviewed by an editor.
"With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion, and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform," Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said.

Over the last few days, NSE has launched six new derivatives contracts -- WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas.

Participation has been observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, the exchange noted.

Additionally, NSE has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide ease and seamless experience.

News 18

Headline: NSE Expands Commodity Derivatives Segment with 13 New Contracts


The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday said it has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, a move that will help investors efficiently manage their risk. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, the exchange said in a statement.

The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are ‘option on futures’ on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

“With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion, and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform,” Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said.

Over the last few days, NSE has launched six new derivatives contracts — WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver. The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural
gas. Participation has been observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, the exchange noted.

Additionally, NSE has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide ease and seamless experience.

**Business Gujarati**

**Headline:** NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16


National Stock Exchange (NSE) is pleased to announce the launch of 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the Commodity Derivatives Segment.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include:

- ‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures
- Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures

Over the last few days, the Exchange has launched 6 new derivatives contracts:

- WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
- Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
- Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts

The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures.

The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members and other operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals for providing ease and seamless experience.

Shri Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”
The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has expanded its commodity derivatives offerings by adding the launch of 13 new contracts on Monday.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include 'option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures and zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures, the exchange said in a release.

With this launch, NSE's offerings rise to 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives Segment, with the launch of the latest products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: "We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform."

Hindi – Zee News

Headline: NSE brings 13 new contracts, expands future and option segments

National Stock Exchange: नेशनल स्टॉक एक्सचेंज (National Stock Exchange) ने 13 नए कॉन्ट्रैक्ट जारी किए हैं। नए अनुबंध जारी करते हुए NSE ने वायदा और विकल्प खंड का विस्तार किया है। इस कदम से निवेशकों को जोखिम से निपटने में मदद मिलेगी। एक्सचेंज की ओर से जारी किए गए ब्यान के मुताबिक, नेशनल स्टॉक एक्सचेंज (NSE) ने आज 13 नए कमोडिटी डेरिवेटिव कॉन्ट्रैक्ट पेश किए हैं, जिससे कमोडिटी डेरिवेटिव (commodity derivatives) सेगमेंट में कुल प्रोडक्ट्स की संख्या 28 हो गई है।

क्या है नए कॉन्ट्रैक्ट

एनएसई की ओर से जारी ब्यान के मुताबिक, 13 नए अनुबंध में एक किलो सोना वायदा, सोना मिनी वायदा, चांदी मिनी वायदा, तांबा वायदा, जस्ता वायदा, सोना गिनी (8 ग्राम) वायदा, एल्युमीनियम वायदा, एल्युमीनियम मिनी वायदा, सीसा वायदा, सीसा मिनी वायदा, निकल वायदा, जस्ता वायदा और जस्ता मिनी वायदा पर ‘वायदा एवं विकल्प’ हैं।
क्या मिलेगा फायदा?
एनएसई ने कहा है कि आज 13 नए कॉन्ट्रैक्ट के जारी होने के साथ एनएसई मंच पर ऊर्जा, बुलियन और बेस मेटल श्रेणियों में सभी प्रमुख उत्पादों पर वायदा एवं विकल्प उपलब्ध हैं। इससे प्रतिभागियों को मंच पर सभी वस्तुओं में अपने जीवित रूप से निपटने में मदद मिलेगी। पिछले कुछ दिनों में, एनएसई ने छह नए वायदा एवं विकल्प अनुबंध जारी किए हैं।

क्या होता है ऑप्शंस?
आपको बता दें ऑप्शंस एक डेरिवेटिव अनुबंध है, जो उसके धारक को एक निश्चित तिथि पर पूर्वनिर्धारित मूल्य पर सीमितता खरीदने या बेचने का अधिकार देता है। ऑप्शंस कॉन्ट्रैक्ट अंतिम क्रिया प्रतिभूति से अपना मूल्य प्राप्त करता है।

Biz News Desk

Headline: NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023


National Stock Exchange (NSE) is pleased to announce the launch of 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the Commodity Derivatives Segment.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include:
‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures

Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures

Over the last few days, the Exchange has launched 6 new derivatives contracts:

WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract

Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts

The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures.

The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.
The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members and other operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals for providing ease and seamless experience.

Shri Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”

City Air News

Headline: NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts

https://www.cityairnews.com/content/nse-launches-13-new-commodity-derivatives-contracts

October 16, 2023: National Stock Exchange (NSE) is pleased to announce the launch of 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the Commodity Derivatives Segment.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include:
- ‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures
- Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures

Over the last few days, the Exchange has launched 6 new derivatives contracts:
- WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
- Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
- Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts

The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures.

The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members and other operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals for providing ease and seamless experience.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals
The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday said it has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, a move that will help investors efficiently manage their risk.

With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, the exchange said in a statement.

The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are 'option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

"With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion, and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform, " Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said.

Over the last few days, NSE has launched six new derivatives contracts -- WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas.

Participation has been observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, the exchange noted.

Additionally, NSE has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide ease and seamless experience.

(This story has not been edited by Devdiscourse staff and is auto-generated from a syndicated feed.)
On 16 October 2023, the NSE launched 13 new commodity contracts in the derivatives segment, now totaling 28 contracts.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include: ‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Futures, Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures.

The Exchange already had commodity contracts on 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI futures, , futures and .

The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

Shri Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”

On October 16, the National Stock Exchange (NSE) introduced an array of 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, reinforcing its commitment to providing diversified investment options. This significant expansion enriches the NSE product portfolio with offerings designed to cater to the evolving needs of investors.

A Multifaceted Offering

These new derivatives contracts, known as 'option on futures,' encompass a wide range of commodities. They include gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures, and zinc mini futures. This diverse selection aims to empower investors with flexibility and choice.

A Recent Surge in Derivatives Launches

In addition to these 13 new derivatives contracts, NSE has recently introduced six other contracts focused on commodities like WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver. The introduction of these
contracts is a testament to NSE’s commitment to diversifying its product offerings in response to market dynamics.

Meeting Growing Market Interest

NSE acknowledges the growing interest of participants in the commodity derivatives segment, particularly with the launch of new products such as derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. This growing participation extends to Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, underlining the broad appeal of NSE’s commodity derivatives offerings.

Ensuring Seamless Onboarding and Operations

To facilitate smooth onboarding for new trading members and streamline operations, NSE has established dedicated teams. These teams focus on providing ease of entry for new members, enabling existing trading members for the segment, and managing operational processes, including algorithmic trading approvals.

Booming Mutual Fund Industry

In a broader financial context, the Indian mutual fund industry has witnessed robust growth. In September 2023, Systematic Investment Plan (SIP) inflows reached a record high of Rs 16,042 crore, a significant increase from the previous month. This surge in SIP accounts, reaching 7.12 crore in September, and the substantial growth in SIP Assets Under Management (AUM) reflect the growing enthusiasm of retail investors in mutual fund investments.

Equity Segment Flourishing

The equity segment experienced substantial growth with the introduction of six new fund launches, collectively amassing Rs 2,503 crores in investments. These promising figures indicate the confidence and interest of investors in the Indian mutual fund market.

Dominance of Top Asset Management Companies

It’s worth noting that the mutual fund industry comprises more than 40 fund houses, but the top 10 Asset Management Companies (AMCs) collectively manage over 70% of the mutual fund assets in India. This consolidation underscores the significance of the leading AMCs in steering the industry’s growth and direction.

Latest Facts:

The Indian mutual fund industry has over 40 fund houses, but the top 10 fund houses or AMCs (Asset Management Companies) manage over 70% of the mutual fund assets in India.

The Indian stock market is one of the fastest growing markets in the world, with a market capitalization of over $3.5 trillion.

The Indian commodity market is also a major market, with a total turnover of over $1 trillion.

Conclusion: NSE’s Proactive Approach and Robust Mutual Fund Growth

NSE’s continuous diversification of its product portfolio and commitment to serving investors in the commodities market remains a strategic move to empower market participants.

Simultaneously, the flourishing mutual fund industry, especially SIP investments and equity segment growth, underscores the evolving landscape of investment in India.
The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has expanded its commodity derivatives offerings by adding the launch of 13 new contracts on Monday.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include ‘option on futures’ on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures and zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures, the exchange said in a release.

With this launch, NSE's offerings rise to 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives Segment, with the launch of the latest products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: "We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform." (ANI)
WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts

The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures.

The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members and other operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals for providing ease and seamless experience.

Shri Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”

National Stock Exchange of India (NSE) is the world’s largest derivatives exchange by trading volume (contracts) as per the statistics maintained by Futures Industry Association (FIA) for calendar year 2022. NSE is ranked 3rd in the world in the cash equities by number of trades as per the statistics maintained by the World Federation of Exchanges (WFE) for calendar year 2022. NSE was the first exchange in India to implement electronic or screen-based trading. It began operations in 1994 and is ranked as the largest stock exchange in India in terms of total and average daily turnover for equity shares every year since 1995, based on SEBI data. NSE has a fully integrated business model comprising exchange listings, trading services, clearing and settlement services, indices, market data feeds, technology solutions and financial education offerings. NSE also oversees compliance by trading, clearing members and listed companies with the rules and regulations of SEBI and the exchange. NSE is a pioneer in technology and ensures the reliability and performance of its systems through a culture of innovation and investment in technology.

Mix Point

Headline: NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023


National Stock Exchange (NSE) is pleased to announce the launch of 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the Commodity Derivatives Segment.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include:
‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures

Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures

Over the last few days, the Exchange has launched 6 new derivatives contracts:

- WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
- Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
- Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts

The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures.

The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members and other operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals for providing ease and seamless experience.

Shri Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”

About National Stock Exchange of India Limited (NSE):

National Stock Exchange of India (NSE) is the world’s largest derivatives exchange by trading volume (contracts) as per the statistics maintained by Futures Industry Association (FIA) for calendar year 2022. NSE is ranked 3rd in the world in the cash equities by number of trades as per the statistics maintained by the World Federation of Exchanges (WFE) for calendar year 2022. NSE was the first exchange in India to implement electronic or screen-based trading. It began operations in 1994 and is ranked as the largest stock exchange in India in terms of total and average daily turnover for equity shares every year since 1995, based on SEBI data. NSE has a fully integrated business model comprising exchange listings, trading services, clearing and settlement services, indices, market data feeds, technology solutions and financial education offerings. NSE also oversees compliance by trading, clearing members and listed companies with the rules and regulations of SEBI and the exchange. NSE is a pioneer in technology and ensures the reliability and performance of its systems through a culture of innovation and investment in technology.
On October 16, NSE expanded their commodity derivatives segment with the launch of 13 new contracts, bringing the total to 28. These further contracts include 'Option on Futures' functioning for Gold, Silver, Copper, and Zinc Futures, as well as for Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures. With these products, participants will now be able to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include:

- ‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures
- Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures

Over the last few days, the Exchange has launched 6 new derivatives contracts:

- WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
- Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
- Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts

The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures.

The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members and other operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals for providing ease and seamless experience.

Shri Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13
new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”

About National Stock Exchange of India Limited (NSE):

National Stock Exchange of India (NSE) is the world’s largest derivatives exchange by trading volume (contracts) as per the statistics maintained by Futures Industry Association (FIA) for calendar year 2022. NSE is ranked 3rd in the world in the cash equities by number of trades as per the statistics maintained by the World Federation of Exchanges (WFE) for calendar year 2022. NSE was the first exchange in India to implement electronic or screen-based trading. It began operations in 1994 and is ranked as the largest stock exchange in India in terms of total and average daily turnover for equity shares every year since 1995, based on SEBI data. NSE has a fully integrated business model comprising exchange listings, trading services, clearing and settlement services, indices, market data feeds, technology solutions and financial education offerings. NSE also oversees compliance by trading, clearing members and listed companies with the rules and regulations of SEBI and the exchange. NSE is a pioneer in technology and ensures the reliability and performance of its systems through a culture of innovation and investment in technology.

MSN

Headline: NSE Launches 13 New Commodity Derivatives Contracts


On 16 October 2023, the NSE launched 13 new commodity contracts in the derivatives segment, now totaling 28 contracts.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include: ‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures, Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures.

The Exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

Shri Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”
The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has expanded its commodity derivatives offerings by adding the launch of 13 new contracts on Monday.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include ‘option on futures’ on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures and zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures, the exchange said in a release.

With this launch, NSE’s offerings rise to 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives Segment, with the launch of the latest products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”

— NSE India (@NSEIndia) October 16, 2023
The 13 new derivatives contracts encompass 'option on futures' for various commodities, including gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures, and zinc mini futures.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer at NSE, highlighted the significance of this move, stating, "With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in..."
energy, bullion, and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform."

In recent days, NSE has been proactive in introducing new derivatives contracts, including WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver.

Surge in commodity derivatives popularity

The exchange already had commodity contracts covering a range of products, such as gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures, and copper futures.

Notably, NSE has witnessed a surge in interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, particularly with the introduction of new products like derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Diverse participants, including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, have shown active engagement in this segment.

To facilitate a seamless experience for trading members, NSE has established specialised teams, focusing on easy onboarding for new members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and streamlined operational processes such as algorithmic trading approvals.

Raj Express

Headline: NSE expands its commodity derivatives segment with 13 new commodity derivatives contracts launched


हाईलाइंट्स

• नेशनल स्टाक एक्सचेंज या एनएसई ने 16 अक्टूबर को 13 नए कॉन्ट्रैक्ट लॉन्च किए

• इसके साथ ही एनएसई द्वारा पेश किए गए कुल उत्पादों की संख्या बढ़कर 28 हो गई है

राज एक्सप्रेस। नेशनल स्टाक एक्सचेंज (एनएसई) ने अपने कमोडिटी डेररवेटिव सेमेंट का विस्तार कर दिया है। नेशनल स्टाक एक्सचेंज ने 16 अक्टूबर को 13 नए कॉन्ट्रैक्ट लॉन्च किए हैं। इसके साथ ही पेश किए गए उत्पादों की संख्या 28 हो गई है। नए डेररवेटिव्स में एक किलो गोल्ड प्यूचर्स, गोल्ड मिनी प्यूचर्स, सिल्वर मिनी प्यूचर्स, कॉपर प्यूचर्स और जिक प्यूचर्स के लिए 'ऑप्शन ऑन प्यूचर्स' शामिल हैं। इसके अलावा अन्य कॉन्ट्रैक्ट गोल्ड ग्यार (8 ग्राम) प्यूचर्स, एल्यूमिनियम प्यूचर्स, एल्यूमिनियम मिनी प्यूचर्स, लेड प्यूचर्स, लेड मिनी प्यूचर्स, निकेल प्यूचर्स, जिक प्यूचर्स और जिक मिनी प्यूचर्स हैं।

इससे पहले एनएसई 6 अतिरिक्त डेररवेटिव्स कॉन्ट्रैक्ट्स की शुरुआत कर चुका है। इनमें डब्ल्यूटीआई क्रूड ऑयल-मिनी प्यूचर्स और ऑयल-मिनी प्यूचर्स, नेचरल गैस-मिनी प्यूचर्स और ऑयल-मिनी प्यूचर्स, सिल्वर-मिनी प्यूचर्स और माइक्रो प्यूचर्स कॉन्ट्रैक्ट्स शामिल हैं। एनएसई के कमोडिटी डेररवेटिव्स सेमेंट में पहले से ही 1 किलो गोल्ड प्यूचर्स, गोल्ड मिनी प्यूचर्स, गोल्ड पेटल प्यूचर्स (1 ग्राम), सिल्वर 30 किलो प्यूचर्स, माल पर सिल्वर 30 किलो ऑयल्ड, डब्ल्यूटीआई क्रूड ऑयल प्यूचर्स, नेचरल गैस प्यूचर्स, ब्रेट क्रूड ऑयल प्यूचर्स और कॉपर प्यूचर्स के लिए कॉन्ट्रैक्ट्स शामिल हैं।

नए उत्पादों, विशेष रूप से डब्ल्यूटीआई क्रूड तेल और प्राकृतिक गैस पर डेररवेटिव के लॉन्च के साथ, एक्सचेंज ने अपने कमोडिटी डेररवेटिव्स सेमेंट में प्रतिभागियों की रुचि में वृद्धि देखी है। विदेशी पोर्टफोलियो निवेशकों
The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has recently announced the launch of 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, aimed at helping investors manage their risks more effectively. With this addition, the NSE now offers a total of 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment.

The new derivatives contracts include options on futures for various commodities such as gold, silver, copper, zinc, aluminium, lead, and nickel. These contracts provide investors with more flexibility in managing their exposure to commodity price movements.

In addition to these new contracts, the NSE has also recently launched six other derivatives contracts, including WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver. The exchange has observed a growing interest from participants in the commodity derivatives segment, especially with the introduction of derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. This has attracted a diverse range of participants, including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds.
To ensure a seamless experience for traders, the NSE has established dedicated teams to facilitate the onboarding of new trading members, provide segmental enablement for existing members, and streamline operational processes such as algorithmic trading approvals.

Overall, the introduction of these new commodity derivatives contracts by the NSE aims to provide investors with more opportunities to manage their risk exposure effectively in the commodity market. It also showcases the growing interest and participation in the commodity derivatives segment in India's financial market.

Definitions:
– Commodity Derivatives: Financial instruments whose value is based on an underlying physical commodity, such as gold, silver, or oil.
– Options on Futures: A type of financial derivative that gives the holder the right, but not the obligation, to buy or sell a futures contract at a specific price within a set timeframe.

Latestly

Headline: Business News | NSE Launches 13 More Commodity Derivatives Contracts; Check Here


The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has expanded its commodity derivatives offerings by adding the launch of 13 new contracts on Monday.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include 'option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures and zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures, the exchange said in a release.

With this launch, NSE's offerings rise to 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives Segment, with the launch of the latest products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: "We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform." (ANI)
The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday said it has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, a move that will help investors efficiently manage their risk.

With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, the exchange said in a statement.

The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are 'option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

"With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion, and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform," Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said.

Over the last few days, NSE has launched six new derivatives contracts -- WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas.

Participation has been observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, the exchange noted.

Additionally, NSE has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide ease and seamless experience.
futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

“With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion, and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform,” Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said.

Over the last few days, NSE has launched six new derivatives contracts — WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver. The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation has been observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, the exchange noted.

Additionally, NSE has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide ease and seamless experience.

Zee 5

**Headline:** NSE launches 13 more commodity derivatives contracts; Check here


The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of the latest products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

New Delhi [India], October 16 (ANI): The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has expanded its commodity derivatives offerings by adding the launch of 13 new contracts on Monday.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include ‘option on futures’ on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures and zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures, the exchange said in a release.

With this launch, NSE’s offerings rise to 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of the latest products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce...
expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.” (ANI)

E2 India

Headline: NSE Launches 13 New Commodity Derivative Contracts


National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday launched 13 new commodity derivative contracts, taking to 28 its products in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. Announcing this, an NSE spokesperson said the 13 new derivatives contracts include ‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures, Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures.

The Exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds. The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and other operational processes such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide easy and seamless experiences. Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce the expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”

Daily Prabhat

Headline: NSE launches 13 more commodity derivatives contracts; Check here


The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has expanded its commodity derivatives offerings by adding the launch of 13 new contracts on Monday.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include ‘option on futures’ on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures and zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures, the exchange said in a release.

With this launch, NSE’s offerings rise to 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment.
The exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives Segment, with the launch of the latest products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.” (ANI)

Trading View

Headline: NSE launches 13 more commodity derivatives contracts. Here’s the list


The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on October 16 expanded its commodity derivatives segment with the launch of 13 new contracts, taking the number of products offered to 28.

The new derivatives include 'Option on Futures' for Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures, and Zinc Futures.

Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures, and Zinc Mini Futures are the other contracts.

"With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion and base metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform," NSE Chief Business Development Officer Sriram Krishnan said.

This move follows the introduction of six additional derivatives contracts by NSE, including WTI Crude Oil–Mini Futures and Options on Futures, Natural Gas–Mini Futures and Options on Futures, and Silver–Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts. NSE’s commodity derivatives segment already featured contracts for Gold 1 kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures, and Copper Futures.
The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has broadened its commodity derivatives segment by introducing 13 new contracts, thereby increasing its product offerings to a total of 28.

The NSE’s move is aimed at helping investors efficiently manage their risk.

New derivatives contracts

The new derivatives are: ‘Option on futures’ on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

Recently, the NSE has introduced six new derivatives contracts, encompassing WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange has reported a surge in participant interest within its commodity derivatives segment, particularly since the introduction of new products such as WTI crude oil and natural gas derivatives. Notably, diverse participants, including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, have actively engaged in these offerings, according to the exchange.

Additionally, the NSE has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide ease and seamless experience.

“With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion and base metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform,” NSE Chief Business Development Officer Sriram Krishnan said.

New Delhi, October 16, 2023 (ANI): The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has expanded its commodity derivatives offerings by adding the launch of 13 new contracts on Monday.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include ‘option on futures’ on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures and zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium
futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures, the exchange said in a release.

With this launch, NSE’s offerings rise to 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives Segment, with the launch of the latest products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: "We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform." (ANI)

ET Energy World

**Headline:** NSE expands commodity derivatives segment with 13 new contracts


New Delhi: The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday said it has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, a move that will help investors efficiently manage their risk. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, the exchange said in a statement.

The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are 'option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

"With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion, and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform," Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said.

Over the last few days, NSE has launched six new derivatives contracts -- WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures and copper futures.
The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas.

Participation has been observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, the exchange noted.

Additionally, NSE has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide ease and seamless experience.

Ahmedabad Mirror

Headline: NSE Expands Commodity Derivatives Contracts


The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday said it has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, a move that will help investors efficiently manage their risk. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, the exchange said in a statement.

The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are ‘option on futures’ on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas.
Headline: NSE introduced 13 new commodity derivatives contracts
NSE Launches 13 New Commodity Derivatives Contracts on October 16, 2023

Divya Gujarat

Headline: NSE Launches 13 New Commodity Derivatives Contracts on October 16, 2023
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Headline: NSE added 13 new contracts

Punjab Kesari

Headline: NSE added 13 more commodities Derivatives Contacts Launch

NSE added 13 new contracts

Finance Minister Arun Jaitley launched the new contracts at the NSE today. The contracts are for commodities such as wheat, rice, cotton, and others. The new contracts are expected to boost the derivatives market and provide more liquidity to the market.

NSE has added 13 new contracts to its derivatives market. The new contracts include futures and options on various commodities such as wheat, rice, cotton, and others. The new contracts are expected to provide more liquidity to the market and increase market participants' access to the derivatives market.

The 13 new contracts are for the following commodities:

- Wheat
- Rice
- Cotton
- Sugar
- Soybean
- Coffee
- Rubber
- Palm Oil
- Crude Oil
- Natural Gas
- Copper
- Silver
- Gold

The new contracts are expected to provide traders with more options and flexibility in their trading strategies. The derivatives market has been experiencing growth in recent years, and these new contracts are expected to further boost the market's liquidity and participation.
NSE એ ઓબ્જ્યમાં 13 નવા દ્રાક્ષતાઓ ઉમેદવારો છે. નેશનલ સ્ટોક ઎ક્સચેંજની સોબરફેસને તેણા દ્રાક્ષતાઓને રેંગમાં વિસ્તાર કરતાં તેમાં 13 નવા કોન્ટ્રાક્ટ્સ શેન્યા હતાં. તે સાથે હવે તે હવે 28 દ્રાક્ષતાઓને પ્રોડક્ટ દ્રાક્ષત કરી 2ફ્લં છે. નવી દ્રાક્ષતાઓ પ્રોડક્ટ્સમાં ગોલ્ડ 9 ક્લ્યૂજમ ક્રયુધ કાર, ગોલ્ડ મિની ક્રયુધ કાર, સિલ્વર મિની ક્રયુધ કાર, કોપર ક્રયુધ કાર અને જીક ક્રયુધ કારને સમાયેશ થયા છે. આ ઉપરાંત, ગોલ્ડ ગીની(8 ગ્રામ) ક્રયુધ કાર, ઓલ્યન્નિયમ ક્રયુધ કાર, ઓલ્યન્નિયમ મિની ક્રયુધ કાર, લેડ ક્રયુધ કાર, લેડ મિની ક્રયુધ કાર, નીક્લ ક્રયુધ કાર, જીક ક્રયુધ કાર અને જીક મિની ક્રયુધ કાર પણ નવી પ્રોડક્ટ્સમાં સામેલ છે.
Janmabhoomi

Headline: NSE launched futures in 13 commodities including gold and silver

Gujarati Mid-Day

एक्सचेंज अने कॉमोडीटी डेटाविटिया सेगमेंटमां सकलागीरीभूत सच्चावा वयादो जोत्तो है तथा नवी प्रोडक्ट्स अने विश्लेष करोने 2500000 डॉलर अने नयास जेस पर डेटाविटिया साथ से नवा कॉन्ट्रैक्ट्स वाच हटया है, जेम्स डॉन नोटहीर्स अने वेस्टर्स (डीपोर्या) अने रीमेयर्डक म्यूम्युम वैल्ड सहित विविध श्रेणीनां सकलागीरीभूत सामग्रीवारी जित्या मणी है। 2500000 डॉलर अने जेसना मिनी अने नेटवेएडो अने सिव्वरा मिनी अने माछ्छो अबेडेण्डो मामलेस तथा है। मेम्बर्सवा मार्गदर्शन मारे अने अल्गोसिमिक ट्रेडिंग मंडूरीयो पूरी पाव्या जैसी असरकार शामिल संभन्दे मेम्बर्सवि विविध अनुबंध पूरी पावव्या हैत्या अनुवर्त टीमीवनण रचवामां रख्या है, जेत्म आनेवेतो रे जेप्टाय्यु कल्तू।

Hindi – Money9

Headline: NSE launches 13 new commodity derivative contracts


घरेलू शेयर बाजार नेशनल स्टॉक एक्सचेंज (एनएसई) ने 13 नए अनुबंध जारी करते हुए वयादा एवं विकल्प खंड को विस्तार किया है। इस कदम से निवेशकों को जोखिम से निपटने में मदद मिलेगी। एनएसई की ओर से जारी बयान के अनुसार, इससे वह अब वयादा एवं विकल्प खंड में 28 उत्पाद पेश करता है। 13 नए अनुबंध एक किलो सोना वायदा, सोना मिनी वायदा, चांदी मिनी वायदा, तांबा वायदा, जस्ता वायदा, सोना मिनी (8 ग्राम) वायदा, एल्युमीनियम वायदा, एल्युमीनियम मिनी वायदा, सीसा वायदा, सीसा मिनी वायदा, निकल वायदा, जस्ता वायदा और जस्ता मिनी वायदा पर ‘वायदा एवं विकल्प’ है।

एनएसई ने कहा कि आज 13 नए अनुबंध के जारी होने के साथ एनएसई मंच पर ऊर्जा, बुलियां और बेस मेटल श्रेणियों में सबसे प्रमुख उत्पादों पर वयादा एवं विकल्प उपलब्ध हैं। इससे प्रतिभागियों को मंच पर सभी वस्तुओं में अपने जोखिम से निपटने में मदद मिलेगी। पिछले कुछ दिनों में, एनएसई ने छह नए वयादा एवं विकल्प अनुबंध जारी किए हैं।

नेशनल स्टॉक एक्सचेंज के मुख्य व्यवसाय विकास अधिकारी श्रीराम कुर्मण के मुताबिक नए डेटाविटिया कॉन्ट्रैक्ट्स के लाभ के साथ ही निवेशकों को अपने जोखिम को सही तरीके से प्रबंधन करने में मदद मिलेगी। बता दें कि एक्सचेंज पर विदेशी पोर्टफोलियो निवेशक समेत अन्य निवेशकों की भागीदारी बढ़ी है।
NSE expands commodity derivatives segment with 13 new contracts
Capital World

**Headline:** NSE Expands Commodity Derivatives Segment with 13 New Contracts

Sanjeevani Today

**Headline:** NSE issued 13 new contracts
Headline: NSE expands futures and options segment with 13 new contracts
Headline: NSE launches 13 new contracts in commodities
NSE launches 13 new commodity derivative contracts
Amrit Vichar

Headline: NSE expands futures and options section

एनएसई ने वायदा और विकल्प खंड का किया विस्तार

नई दिल्ली। नलिनी शेयर बाजार नेशनल स्टॉक एक्सचेंज (एनएसई) ने 13 नए अनुबंध जारी करते हुए वायदा एवं विकल्प खंड का विस्तार किया है। इस कदम से निवेशकों को जोखिम से निपटने में मदद मिलेगी। एनएसई की ओर से जारी बयान के अनुसार, इससे वह अब वायदा एवं विकल्प खंड में 28 उत्पाद पेश करता है। 13 नए अनुबंध एक किलो सोना वायदा, सोना मिनी वायदा, चांदी मिनी वायदा, तांबा वायदा, जस्ता वायदा, सोना गिनी (8 ग्राम) वायदा, एल्यूमिनियम वायदा, एल्यूमिनियम मिनी वायदा, सीसा वायदा, सीसा मिनी वायदा, निकल वायदा, जस्ता वायदा और जस्ता मिनी वायदा पर ’वायदा एवं विकल्प’ हैं। कहा-आज 13 नए अनुबंध के जारी होने के साथ एनएसई मंच पर ऊर्जा, बुलियन और बेस मेटल श्रेणियों में सभी प्रमुख उत्पादों पर विकल्प उपलब्ध हैं।
Nafa Nuksan

Headline: NSE added 13 new derivative contracts

एनएसई ने जोड़े 13 नए डेरिवेटिव कॉन्ट्रैक्ट्स

नयी दिल्ली/एंजेसी। घरेलू शेयर बाजार नेशनल स्टॉक एक्सचेंज (एनएसई) ने 13 नए कॉन्ट्रैक्ट जारी करते हुए डेरिवेटिव सेगमेंट का विस्तार किया है। इस कदम से निवेशकों को जोखिम से निपटने में मदद मिलेगी। एनएसई की ओर से जारी बयान के अनुसार, इससे वह अब डेरिवेटिव सेगमेंट में 28 उत्पाद पेश करता है। 13 नए कॉन्ट्रैक्ट में एक किलो सोना बायदा, सोना मिनी बायदा, चांदी मिनी बायदा, तांबा बायदा, जस्ता बायदा, सोना गिनी (8 ग्राम) बायदा, एल्युमीनियम बायदा, एल्युमीनियम मिनी बायदा, सोसा बायदा, सोसा मिनी बायदा, निकल बायदा, जस्ता बायदा और जस्ता मिनी बायदा पर ‘फ्यूचर्स एंड ऑप्शन’ हैं। एनएसई ने कहा, “आज 13 नए अनुबंध के जारी होने के साथ एनएसई मंच पर ऊर्जा, बुलियन और बेस मेटल श्रेणियों में सभी प्रमुख उत्पादों पर फ्यूचर्स एंड ऑप्शन उपलब्ध हैं। इससे प्रतिभागियों को मंच पर सभी वस्तुओं में अपने जोखिम से निपटने में मदद मिलेगी।
NSE launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16
Public Call

Headline: NSE Expands Commodity Derivatives Segment with 13 New Contracts

Standard Herald

Headline: NSE launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts The National Stock Exchange (NSE)
The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday said it has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, a move that will help investors efficiently manage their risk. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, the exchange said in a statement. The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are ‘option on futures’ on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

“With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in energy, bullion, and base metals categories are available on the NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform,” Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said.

Over the last few days, NSE has launched six new derivatives contracts — WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver. The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas.

Participation has been observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, the exchange noted.

Additionally, NSE has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members, and another operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals to provide ease and seamless experience.
Over the last few days, the Exchange has launched 6 new derivatives contracts:

WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts

The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures.

The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members and other operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals for providing ease and seamless experience.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”

Pin Kerala

Headline: NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023


National Stock Exchange (NSE) is pleased to announce the launch of 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the Commodity Derivatives Segment.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include:

‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures
Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures

Over the last few days, the Exchange has launched 6 new derivatives contracts:

WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts
The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures.

The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members and other operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals for providing ease and seamless experience.

Shri Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”

About National Stock Exchange of India Limited (NSE):

National Stock Exchange of India (NSE) is the world’s largest derivatives exchange by trading volume (contracts) as per the statistics maintained by Futures Industry Association (FIA) for calendar year 2022. NSE is ranked 3rd in the world in the cash equities by number of trades as per the statistics maintained by the World Federation of Exchanges (WFE) for calendar year 2022. NSE was the first exchange in India to implement electronic or screen-based trading. It began operations in 1994 and is ranked as the largest stock exchange in India in terms of total and average daily turnover for equity shares every year since 1995, based on SEBI data. NSE has a fully integrated business model comprising exchange listings, trading services, clearing and settlement services, indices, market data feeds, technology solutions and financial education offerings. NSE also oversees compliance by trading, clearing members and listed companies with the rules and regulations of SEBI and the exchange. NSE is a pioneer in technology and ensures the reliability and performance of its systems through a culture of innovation and investment in technology.

Success Insights India

Headline: NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023


National Stock Exchange (NSE) is pleased to announce the launch of 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the Commodity Derivatives Segment.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include:

Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures
Over the last few days, the Exchange has launched 6 new derivatives contracts:

- WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
- Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract
- Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts

The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures.

The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members and other operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals for providing ease and seamless experience.

Shri Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”

*Disclaimer: "The pages slugged ‘Press Release’ are equivalent to advertisements and are not written and produced by Success Insights India Media journalists/Editorial." We do not hold any copyrights towards the content or image. Image source: Newswire

---

**Business Gujarat News**

**Headline:** NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16


NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16.

National Stock Exchange (NSE) is pleased to announce the launch of 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the Commodity Derivatives Segment.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include:

- Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures
- Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures
Over the last few days, the Exchange has launched 6 new derivatives contracts:

WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract

Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract

Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts

The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures.

The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members and other operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals for providing ease and seamless experience.

Shri Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”

Navjeevan Express

**Headline:** NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts today


The National Stock Exchange (NSE) announced the launch of 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on Monday, October 16, 2023. With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the Commodity Derivatives Segment.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include:

‘Option on Futures’ on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Silver Mini Futures, Copper Futures and Zinc Futures

Gold Guinea (8 grams) Futures, Aluminium Futures, Aluminium Mini Futures, Lead Futures, Lead Mini Futures, Nickel Futures, Zinc Futures and Zinc Mini Futures

Over the last few days, the Exchange has launched 6 new derivatives contracts:

WTI Crude Oil – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract

Natural Gas – Mini Futures and Options on Futures contract

Silver – Mini Futures and Micro futures contracts
The Exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg Futures, Gold Mini Futures, Gold Petal Futures (1 gram), Silver 30 Kg futures, Silver 30 Kg Option on Goods, WTI Crude Oil Futures, Natural Gas Futures, Brent Crude Oil Futures and Copper Futures.

The Exchange has seen increased interest from participants in its Commodity Derivatives Segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI Crude Oil and Natural Gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

The Exchange has set up dedicated teams to provide ease of onboarding for new trading members, segmental enablement for existing trading members and other operational process such as algorithmic trading approvals for providing ease and seamless experience.

Commenting on this, Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”

Chini Mandi

Head Line: NSE launched 13 new commodity derivative contracts


NSE ने 13 नया कोमोडिटी डेरिवेटिव कोन्ट्रॉक्ट लॉन्च किए हैं.

ओक्टोबर 16, 2023 ना रोज, NSE ने डेरिवेटिव्स लॉन्च माने एक नया कोमोडिटी कोन्ट्रॉक्ट लॉन्च किया है, जो क्वब 28 कोमोडिटी कोन्ट्रॉक्ट्स पर पहुंची गया है।

13 नया डेरिवेटिव्स कोन्ट्रॉक्ट्स समावेश थाये हैं जो निम्नलिखित हैं: 1 किलो मिनी गोल्ड क्यूसर्स, सिल्वर मिनी क्यूसर्स, कीपर क्यूसर्स आने जिंक क्यूसर्स, गोल्ड मिनी (8 ग्रैम) क्यूसर्स, ऑल्युमिनियम क्यूसर्स, ऑल्युमिनियम मिनी क्यूसर्स, लिड क्यूसर्स, लिड मिनी क्यूसर्स, निक्कल क्यूसर्स, जिंक क्यूसर्स आने जिंक मिनी क्यूसर्स सामान्य हैं।

अस्थायी पासे पहुंचाए ज सोनारा 1 डिग्री क्यूसर्स, गोल्ड मिनी क्यूसर्स, गोल्ड पेट्र क्यूसर्स (1 ग्रैम), सिल्वर 30 डिग्री क्यूसर्स, सिल्वर 30 डिग्री ओप्शन क्लाइव, क्लाउडलीटलिया 25 ओप्शन पर कोमोडिटी कोन्ट्रॉक्ट है। क्यूसर्स, नेथरल गोल्ड क्यूसर्स, बेन्ट कु की ओप्शन क्यूसर्स आने कीपर क्यूसर्स कस्ट्या।

नया उद्घाटन, बास करोन 5वल्युटीमार्केट कु योग अने नेचर ग्लेस पर्ना डेरिवेटिव्स लॉन्च बाय है, अस्थायी पासे तना कोमोडिटी डेरिवेटिव्स लॉन्च माने सहकारों सहयोगी तस्वाद रस वापस हैं। विदेशी पोर्टफोलियो रोडडाचार एक्सपोजर फीपीज (FPIs) अने थ्यालान्य मोइया इंडेक्स सहित सहकारों सहयोगी विविध श्रेणियों थाना बागीदारी जीवा मणी है।

श्री श्रीराम विजयन, वीक बिजनेस डेवलपमेंट ओप्जर्स, NSE, ज्यात्यूं कुं तु: “अमने कोमोडिटी डेरिवेटिव्स लॉन्च माने अभारी प्रोडक्ट ओप्जर्सिनिव तस्वादनी अतिरिक्त करता असल्य धाय है। आज 13 नया उद्घाटनोना वोल्याइंट वाय, NSE पेट्रोलियम पर ऑब्जर्स, बुज्डेटियन अने ब्रेक्ट क्लेस डेटेंटी नाम कु इंडाक्स उद्घाटनो पर्ना क्यूसर्स अने विदेशी वैलुएंच है। अंतरराष्ट्रीय सहकारों आंस्ट्रायल इंडेक्स पर कोमोडिटीमां में तना जीवनमे असरकारी रीत संयंत्रित करवायां माहे मणी।”
The National Stock Exchange (NSE) has expanded its commodity derivatives offerings by adding the launch of 13 new contracts on Monday.

The 13 new derivatives contracts include 'option on futures' on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures and zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures, the exchange said in a release.

With this launch, NSE’s offerings rise to 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment. The exchange already had commodity contracts on Gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives Segment, with the launch of the latest products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas. Participation is observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and Domestic Mutual funds.

Sriram Krishnan, Chief Business Development Officer, NSE said: “We are pleased to announce expansion of our product offerings in the Commodity Derivatives Segment. With the launch of 13 new products today, futures and options on all key products in Energy, Bullion and Base Metals category are available on NSE platform. This will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform.”
New Delhi: The National Stock Exchange (NSE) on Monday said it has launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts, a move that will help investors efficiently manage their risk.

With this launch, NSE offers 28 products in the commodity derivatives segment, the exchange said in a statement.

The 13 new derivatives contracts that have been launched are ‘option on futures’ on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, silver mini futures, copper futures, zinc futures, gold guinea (8 grams) futures, aluminium futures, aluminium mini futures, lead futures, lead mini futures, nickel futures, zinc futures and zinc mini futures.

“The move will help investors efficiently manage their risk. The move will enable participants to efficiently manage their risk across commodities on the exchange platform,” Sriram Krishnan, chief business development officer, NSE said.

Over the last few days, NSE has launched six new derivatives contracts—WTI crude oil, natural gas, and silver.

The exchange already had commodity contracts on gold 1kg futures, gold mini futures, gold petal futures (1 gram), silver 30 kg futures, silver 30 kg option on goods, WTI crude oil futures, natural gas futures, Brent crude oil futures and copper futures.

The exchange said it has seen increased interest from participants in its commodity derivatives segment, with the launch of new products, particularly the derivatives on WTI crude oil and natural gas.

Participation has been observed from diverse categories of participants including Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) and domestic mutual funds, the exchange noted.
Headline: 13 new commodity derivatives contracts by 'NSE'
Headline: NSE a launched 13 new commodity derivatives contacts
અનેકાશર્મમાં ૧૮ ઓકટોબર, ૨૦૨ ઉના રોજ ૧૩ નવા કોમોડિટી રેસિવેટિવ કોન્ટ્રાક્ટ્સ લોય કરાયા હતા.

એક્સબેન્જ ઉપર પાદેલિયુ ગોલ્ડ ૧ કેડિયો ક્યુરસ, ગોલ્ડ મિની ક્યુરસ, ગોલ્ડ પેટલ ક્યુરસ (૧ આમ), સિલવર ૩૦ ડીલો ક્યુરસ, સિલવર ૩૦ ડીલો ઑપ્શન મો ગુડ્સ, રબાલ્ટિકેન્સ કુલ ઓનલાઇન ક્યુરસ, નેયરલ ગેસ ક્યુરસ, બ્રેન્ટ કુલ ઓનલાઇન ક્યુરસ અને કોપર ક્યુરસ ઉપર કોમોડિટી કોન્ટ્રાક્ટ્સ પરાવવા માટે એક્સબેન્જ હેક નવા ટ્રેડિંગ સામ્યો માટે ઓનબોર્ડમાં સરિતા હું ટ્રેડિંગ સામ્યો માટે સેગમેન્ટમાં સર્વસમ અને મીદા પ્રોડક્ટ્સ અને વિશેષ કરેલ ઉદ્દેશ્ય ઉપર માટે અલર્ટલી હું ઓશલ અને નેયરલ ગેસ ઉપર રેસિવેટિવ સામ્યો નવા પ્રોડક્ટ્સ લોય કરાય છે. હેક રોર્ડસ પોર્ટફોલિયો એન્વિટસ અને ઓમેસટિક હ્યુમનલ ઇઝ્સ સાહિત વિવિધ ગ્રેદી જાતિઓ માટે સેગમેન્ટમાં સર હું પછી ભણી છે. એક્સબેન્જ હેક નવા ટ્રેડિંગ સામ્યો માટે ઓનબોર્ડમાં સરિતા હું ટ્રેડિંગ સામ્યો માટે સેગમેન્ટમાં સર હું પછી ભણી છે. એક્સબેન્જ હેક નવા ટ્રેડિંગ સામ્યો માટે સેગમેન્ટમાં સર હું પછી ભણી છે.
NSE to launch 13 new commodity derivative contracts on October 16, 2023

NSE launched 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16


नॅशनल स्टॉक एक्सचेंज (एनएसई) ला हे जाहीर करताना अतिशय आंदोलन होत हातो आहे की, एनएसईने 16 ऑक्टोबर 2023 रोजी १३ नवीन कमोडिटी डेररव्हेटीव्ज करार बाजारात आिले आहेत. हे नवीन करार बाजारात अंतर्निर्माणात वाढत एनएसईच्या कमोडिटी डेररव्हेटीव्ज विभागामध्ये एकूण २८ उत्पादने आहेत.

या १३ नवीन कमोडिटी डेररव्हेटीव्ज करारामध्ये खालील बाबींचा समावेश आहे:

- सोने (गोल्ड) १ किग्रा प्युचर्स, सोने (गोल्ड) मिनी प्युचर्स, चांदी (सिलवर) मिनी प्युचर्स, तांबे (कॉपर) प्युचर्स आणि डिंक प्युचर्स वांतर 'आपनास ऑन प्युचर्स'

- सोने (गोल्ड) मिनी (८ ग्रॅम) प्युचर्स, अोल्युमिनियम प्युचर्स, अोल्युमिनियम मिनी प्युचर्स, शिशे (लीड) प्युचर्स, शिशे (लीड) मिनी प्युचर्स, निकेल प्युचर्स, डिंक प्युचर्स आणि डिंक मिनी प्युचर्स
Glenly काही दिवसात एनएसईचे ६ नवीन डेरिवेटिव्ह्ड करार बाजारात आणले होते:

- डब्ल्यूटीआय कच्चे तेल (क्रू ड ऑइल) – मिनी फ्युचर्स आणि ‘ऑप्शन्स ऑन फ्युचर्स’ करार
- नैसटगमक वायू – मिनी फ्युचर्स आणि ‘ऑप्शन्स ऑन फ्युचर्स’ करार
- चांदी - मिनी फ्युचर्स आणि मायको फ्युचर्स करार

एक्सचेंजकडून आधीपासून सोने (गोल्ड) १ क्रू ड क्रू (डब्ल्यूटीआय फ्युचर्स), चांदी (सिल्वर), नैसटगमक वायू फ्युचर्स, ताँबे (कॉपर) फ्युचर्स सह वाढले. ते सहभागी एक्सचेंजपासून धावले.

एक्सचेंजच्या पाहण्यात आले आहे की, एक्सचेंजने नवीन उत्पादने, विशेषत: डब्ल्यूटीआय कच्चे तेल (क्रू ड ऑइल) आणि 'ऑप्शन्स' ऑन फ्युचर्स, डेरिवेटिव्ह्ड विभागात भागीदारांच्या व्यवस्थेवर स्थायी आरोग्य वाढले. विविध फर्माजी देखील गुंतव्यानुसार एक्सचेंज पाहतात. बाजारात आिल्यापासून त्यांच्याकडून बाजार आहेत.

नवीन टीकिंग सदस्यांना एक्सचेंजच्या सहभागी होणे सोपे जावे, विद्यमान सदस्यांना विभागीय सक्रियता मिळवण्यासाठी स्वतःच्या काम करताना सहजवाट आणि सोपा अनुभव देणाऱ्या अलगरोड टिकिंगसारख्या अन्य कामकाजांच्या प्रक्रियांमध्ये एक्सचेंजच्या समाप्त टीम्स तयार केल्या आहेत.

एनएसईचे मुख्य व्यापार अधिकारी श्रीराम कृष्णन म्हणाले, “एनएसई मधील कमोडीटी ‘डेरिवेटिव्ह्ड’ विभागात आमच्या उत्पादनांच्या कुलप्त उत्पादकांना सहभागीता अवतरणाच्या आधारावर विकसित केली आहे. ज्यामध्ये १३ नवीन उत्पादने बाजारात आणल्यास एनएसईच्या व्यस्मान्नबाबुलेल्या अवतरणांच्या अवलोकनात वेळ ताक वेळात तलायलेल्या उत्पादनांच्या उत्पादनांत अवस्थेनुसार आम्ही काम करतो.”
NSE launches 13 new commodity derivatives contracts on October 16, 2023

"The launch of these contracts will provide investors with more options to manage their commodity risk," said Dinesh Vardhan, Head of Derivatives at NSE.

The new contracts cover a range of commodities, including precious metals, agricultural products, and energy commodities. The contracts will be traded on the NSE's electronic trading platform, which will allow investors to trade in a more efficient and transparent manner.

The new contracts are expected to attract a large number of investors, especially those who are looking for new risk management tools. The NSE has been working on launching new commodity derivatives contracts for some time, and this latest move is a significant step in this direction.

The new contracts will also benefit the Indian economy, as they will provide a platform for businesses to hedge their commodity risks. This will help to stabilize commodity prices and reduce the impact of volatility on businesses.

The launch of these contracts is also a sign of the NSE's commitment to fostering a vibrant and dynamic derivatives market in India. The NSE has been working to develop its derivatives market over the past few years, and this latest move is a testament to its efforts.

The NSE has been working closely with the government and regulatory authorities to ensure that the new contracts are launched in a safe and stable manner. The NSE has also taken steps to ensure that investors are well informed about the new contracts and how they can be used.

The new contracts will be launched on October 16, 2023, and will be available for trading on the NSE's electronic trading platform.